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Principal’s Report
I hope everyone enjoyed the Melbourne Cup holiday and what a wonderful result
for so many people! The win to the battlers, the story of some mates buying into
a syndicate with a horse for a few thousand dollars, the win for a first female
jockey, a daughter of a wonderfully strong family with a special needs son who
went onto be a strapper and made a speech which brought tears to the eyes of

School Vision Statement:
We are a unique village community,
becoming life-long learners with
high expectations.

Important dates:

everyone who watched on TV, is the story of why the Melbourne Cup is so strong
in our culture. It is what makes us proud to be an Australian. It is about having a
go and being given the opportunity to have a go- even if some people don’t think
you can do it. I am sure there will be another movie to come to rival ‘Archer’ in
the future.
Over the last few weeks DET has called school leaders to meetings to explain the
direction of the vision of the current government. ‘The vision of Victoria as the

Friday 13 November

Education State is to build a system that provides every student with the

Parent Forum – 9.15am

knowledge, skills and attributes to help them thrive, regardless of where they
start, the path they pursue or how the world might change around them.

Friday 20 November
Prep to Grade 2 Sports Day – at APPS

Wed 25 to Fri 27 November
Grade 4 Camp Rumbug

The Framework for Improving Student Outcomes (The Framework) is a practical
tool to support schools to realise this vision and plan and implement
improvement initiatives, monitor progress and evaluate impact using a common
approach.

KONNECTIVE: All parents wishing to receive
notification of school events and alerts
should now be signed up to Konnective via
the smartphone App.
Remember to

answer yes to push notifications.

The Education State identifies six initiatives to help schools lift student
achievement, wellbeing and engagement.’ Whilst all of these initiatives will be
implemented over the coming years, schools will be selecting one or two of these
to focus on for 2016. ‘The initiatives are:
1.

Building practice excellence: Schools will work together to exchange
ideas, strengthen teaching and assessments, master the use of learning
interventions and data, and enhance feedback to build a culture of
collaboration.

2.

Curriculum planning and assessment: Schools will embed a culture of
planning and assessing learning programs, and adjusting them to suit
student needs with the use of student assessment data.

3.

Be Kind and Fair

Act Safely

One Voice at
a Time

Respect Everyone’s
Rights

Keep Trying
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Building leadership plans: Schools will strengthen induction and
succession plans, using coaching and feedback to develop future
leaders.

4.

Empowering students and building school pride: Schools will give
students a greater say in the decisions that affect their learning and
school life.

5.

Setting expectations and promoting inclusion: Schools will work with
their communities on a shared approach to supporting health,
wellbeing, inclusion and engagement of all students, including setting
behaviour expectations.

6.

Building communities: Schools will partner with the community sector
and providers to build relationships with the broader community and
increase the services delivered "inside the school gate".

Our school Annual Implementation Plans for 2014 and 2015 should give
confidence to our school community that we are well along the way of the
journey which these initiatives set out.
Last week our Junior School Councillors raised money for the Royal Children’s
Hospital. This year one of our students was supported by the RCH while
undergoing medical treatment. The teachers at RCH developed a personalised
learning program for our student and provided them with one to one and group
learning opportunities which linked to our school program. If you would like to
discover more you can download a free app at www.rchcreate.com

Fundraising Committee Report
APPS Family Dance
Didn’t we have a great time at the annual APPS Family Dance! This year our colour
theme saw lots of creative costumes and outfits, from wacky wigs to tie-dyed
hipness. A huge thank you to everyone who came along especially to those that
organized tables. This year we had more tables than last year and even more fun.

SUSTAINABILITY NEWS
"At Albert Park Primary we are
developing an understanding and
respect for the natural world around
us."
ACTIVE TRAVEL Surveys lead to
Action!
The terrific feedback we received for our
Active Travel survey in August has come
up trumps! The City of Port Phillip has
announced that in April 2016, they will
install zebra crossings on Moubray
Street, Nelson Road & St Vincent street
where they intersect at the roundabout.
They will also look closely at other major
trouble spots identified through our
survey.
We thank the City of Port Phillip for
listening & acting on our feedback! This
is further evidence of their strong
support for our active travel program.
Walk to School Month at APPS : the
results
October was Walk to School Month
and it was a great success. Our weekly
hands up counts showed our active
travel rates were above average for the
whole month : 71%, 75%, 74% and 80%!
ACTIVE TRAVEL certificates awarded in
October 2015 were :
1.

Month of October – 3L Leah
with 96%

2.

Most improved since Term 3 –
1A Alison, from 36% to 65% - up
by 29%
Well done also to 1R Rose and
2C Cassie, both with an
increase of 20% in their active
travel rate.

3.

th

Active Travel Day 27 Oct – 5C
Jane with 100%

Thanks to your support we raised nine thousand dollars that will be spend on
upgrading the turf on our oval. Special thanks to the City of Port Phillip for letting
us use the hall free of charge, to our DJ, Jay Allen, from Emancip8, as well as to the
boys at F45 Training South Melbourne and Play Central for their contributions to
our raffle.
Deb Cafferkey and Carolyn Menzies
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Congratulations
to
our
teachers,
travelling from far and wide and still
achieving an active travel rate of 41%.
Let’s do what we can to encourage them
to be as active as the students, who
were triumphant on Active Travel Day
with an overall active travel rate of 80%!
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Student Awards

Thanks to our regular supporters of our
Active Travel Celebration days:



Brumbys Albert Park and
Passionfoods
every one who helped setup, cut
up fruit and scrolls & hand out
stickers.

Please return your Walk-to-school-athon forms
Now’s the time to tally up your walks,
complete your sponsorship forms and
collect those donations for your most
excellent walking efforts last month.
Please put your forms and money in a
sealed envelope and return to the office
at school. All money raised will be put
towards implementing ACTIVE Paths at
APPS.

Principal’s Awards 16 October

APW Band Awards 16 October

Principal’s Awards 30 October
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Important Information
PARENT FORUM ..’Consequences’
Friday 13 November at 9.15am we will
be holding our final Parent Forum for
the year.
Lanie and Talya will be
discussing ‘consequences’. If you would
like to join them just come along at 9.15
– byo coffee. These sessions are very
informative and helpful and you are
welcome to ask questions in this very
supportive setting.
APW Band Awards 30 October

UNIFORM SHOPS…..
The second hand uniform shop is now
located in the school hall each Tuesday
from 9.00 to 9.30am.
PSW uniform shop is located at 1/128
Bertie Street Port Melbourne.
Ph: 03 9646 1497

Mathletics Awards

Sport News

Congratulations to Tommaso Minutoli on
making the state relay team. We wish him all
the best for the state final in Canberra, which is
being held on the 4th-8 December.
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Closed: Sunday and Monday
Tuesday – Friday: 8.30am – 5.00pm
Saturday: 9.00am – 1.00pm

THEFT OF STUDENT’S BELONGINGS….
It is very disappointing to report that a
student in grade 4 has had two valuable
items stolen while at school. Firstly, a
precious orange and white soccer ball
was taken from his bag while he was in
assembly and on Wednesday his
skateboard was taken from under his
bag while he was at Clay Class after
school. Each of these items is named.
If your child come home with items that
don’t belong to them please make sure
they are sent to the school office to be
returned to their rightful owner.
When items are left on the school
grounds overnight it cannot be expected
that they will still be here the next day,
but when a child has it taken while at
school it is stealing.
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Armstrong Street Medical Centre
Our friendly and dedicated medical, nursing and reception staff at Armstrong
Street Medical Centre are focused on providing the best quality health care to
our clients. The clinic has been purpose built in order to establish a high
quality and modern family practice. The clinic is an AGPAL accredited general
practice, which is an independent recognition that the clinic is committed to
delivering safe and high quality health care to its patients. Phone bookings
can be made by contacting a medical receptionist on 9699 4333. Online
bookings can be made from our website:
[[

http://www.armstrongstreetmedicalcentre.com.au/

Let Us Clone You!
Where nannies, housekeepers and personal assistants fail, Lifestyle Coordinators
succeed! We offer an all-inclusive, tailored service to take care of your household.
Childcare? Check. Healthy dinner? Check. Summer activities? Check.
We will handle those daily tasks so you can come home and actually get to enjoy
being there!
Call Allison Young to find a package tailored for your family now!
0421 013 152
www.lifestylecoordinators.com
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Play Central
Play Central is Melbourne's newest childrens indoor play centre and is super
conveniently located 37-53 Crockford Street Port Melbourne (Opposite Madonna's
Pizza).
Serving St Ali coffee and house made panini, salads and slices, we have focused on
making your visit as relaxed as possible!
Our all inclusive entry fee includes the use of our mini dodgem cars, (height
restrictions apply) as well as our interactive "ïmagination" centre complete with kids
supermarket, cafe, animal hospital and construction zone.
Now open for online party bookings at www.playcentral.com.au or phone us on 03
96451798.

Shared Serviced Office Space for Rent Raglan St - South
Melbourne
We are looking for professional and / or creative types to share a dynamic
open plan space in our light-filled fully refurbished modern office set out over
2 levels.
The office suite covers about 170m2 and includes a kitchen, meals area,
bathrooms, board room with table and chairs, and furnished reception area.
Every desk is connected to high speed internet, phones, networked printer /
fax, Wifi.
Desks, chairs and storage provided. Just bring your computer and plug in.
Suits 1 – 2 person businesses
For enquiries phone Charlie on 0421 639 756

Nippers is back at South Melbourne Life Saving Club for the 2015-2016 season!
Nippers is a great way for children to make friends, be active, learn some great skills and enjoy the
beach in a safe environment. In Victoria there are over 8,000 Nippers aged between 6 and 13 years that
hit our beaches as part of the Junior Development Program each summer.
The Nippers program is held on Tuesdays from 5:45-7pm. The season runs from 10 November to 15
December and then from 12 January finishing with the presentation night and party on Tuesday 22
March. There will also be skills development sessions held on some Saturday afternoons.
Registrations are now open online
For more information please go to www.southmelbournelsc.com.au

Rebecca and Greg, the Directors of KIDKO, have a Music School called CHAMBERS MUSIC,
located directly opposite APPS, in Cardigan Place.
We offer APPS families private or small group music lessons during the school day with
one of our incredibly talented instructors. (scheduled to avoid missing the same class each
week and including pick up and return to the classroom.)
INSTRUMENTS – TRUMPET, DRUMS, GUITAR, CELLO, VIOLIN, FLUTE, PIANO & VOICE.
INTRODUCTORY TRIAL -2 x PRIVATE LESSONS for $50 can be arranged during this term on
any instrument before committing to lessons in 2016.
chambersmusic.com.au 0419 115 885 info@chambersmusic.com.au
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Emerald Hill Festival: Arts, Culture, Community in South Melbourne,
Sunday 15 November 2015, 10am–4pm FAMILY FRIENDLY and FREE

Loads of activities for the kids!
http://www.anam.com.au/2015-events/emerald-hill-festival-1665

